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nen School Board and by the De- and as Vice-Principal of the

1 i partment of Public Instru- Donegal High School. x

10S WwW e u eC 2XT ur'sc aAY i ction. In granting the approv- Members of the Board hail-

11 for the Commonwealth, ed the organization as a

i % Dr. Charles H. Boalm, Sta'e means to securing a more un-

: | Eg 5 . Superintendent, said “This iform elementary school edu-

y fam- El Tro hies Men Lede For Lt. Col. Charles O. Brandt appears to be a step toward cation for the pupils of the

out fill P who was recently honored as the ultimate achievement of area.

ar i Two Weeks al Ive Oo oy ecelives onors California's outstanding air- the Lancaster County Plan, Under the present arrange-
" And Prizes Training port manager. with respect to Administra- ment, school districts will xe

| bi : . A native of Mount Joy, ond vice-president) the last has expended nearly $100,000 Aviation School in Detroit Lat pidon Unit No, 4, embracing tain their identity 2n h 1
ali i A Off a Local men are included in [t ol. Charles O. Brandt two years.” for construcion snd rehabile Mich 3 — the school dis‘'ricts specified the same number of schoo

oice’ 4} re ere the personnel of the 299th received hohors on success “The highest annual award itation of temporary living Prior to World War II, he Local M together with Marietta Bor. ditectors os formerly The ios
Anti-Aircraft Artillery Bat- jye days at Chico, Calif, re- presented by the association facili'ies and other projects managed a chain 100 ry an ough’ cal boards then combine 10

i Mount Joy’s Dog Show is Pennsylvania National cently. was made in recognition of related to the ero "store ge Pinson Officers of the newly or. administer all she schooss, un.
i scheduled for next Thursday Guard, who left Saturday for On Friday, July 13, Col. the “outstanding develop- “When the ‘government an- ed for Dodge ‘Division of the Sponsors ganized joutare are Mr. J. der their

i evening, Aug. 2, 6:30 p.m. at a tWo--week summer encamp- Brandt was named the state’s ment” of the Chico Municip- nounced its intention to train Chrysler Corporation in De- Baw. Chante, i Fesidend Wr. icAale teSp

the borough park. The Ken- ment at Camp Perry, Ohio. outstanding airport manager al Airport since it was taken air reserve wings here last troit and managed the Brandt R f ae Ty Da iin BDan Board wi, to al-

5 L-Ration Dog Food Company ie pg oy the Association Over by the city as a surplus November, officials sated Flying Schoo] and Aircraft e ugees Se and the Uniona oy join the new jointurehe v area are alls - > ves. acilitv y COVE a . Ips = y ne $193 Salas: » i oS - Lary, © -

H is supplying all the prizes G. Kanode, Mt. Joy R1; Sgt. rara Ves wor Joely Fm Wis government netsulya Sinan Dealee at Detroit pa; J Mumma of Clear- tional Mt. Joy Bank, Tregs- Tuesday night.

HW and necessary equipment to Gerald R. Ney, Florin; Sgt. appointed commanding offic- “His foresight in its de- establishment of permanent ips after Pearl Hap- Yiew Diner, Mt. Joy R2, will Sr
make the show possible for Herdok Shesie,Landisville; o of the Chico Air Reserve Velopmen and his advice to facilities. bor, he joined the ferrying sponsor two refugees through
ad : © S vw ms Center. the governing body of the “On ul > f ivisi > Ai ans if > C Pi

9% 4 Hie. youth of Wi Joy ya of Mount Joy; Specialist 3/c Col. Brandt is the son of City of Chico is enabled nas pg" iiAHe Alt Danson he SO ommunity icnic
59¢ © area and their dogs. Leroy Eberly, Mount Joy; Mrs. C. O. Brandt, South this city to turn a white ele- Long Beach will arrive to Force, as a civilian pilot refuges (Service, The shin

Al] children up to the age Specialist 3/c Paul E. Lauver Market Street, Mount Joy. To phant into one of the city's spend two weeks here. The “Commissioned a second “General Langfitt" docked Pianned For August 3
 69¢ of sixteen are invited to en- Mount Joy; Specialist 3/c her goes the credit for his major asse's’ wrote Garrett. 403rd Troop Carrier Wing lieutenant in 1942, he contin- July 23 with 1255 persons >

Paul H. Wagner, Florin; Pvt.

1/c James P. Shenk, Mt. Joy

Rl; and Pvt. E-1 John S.

first interest in flying,
ter a dog in the eight-ring

show and compete for the ar-

ray of prizes. Each entrant Keener, Florin. with the comment, “I'll pay

will be given prizes and your way this time, but you

class winners and finalists 3 will have to arn: any Tides
: : iy d ions 0 after this one.

will be given trophies an And, according to Mrs.
ribbons. O t Brandt, on that day he be-
One grand prize wil] be pera e came a pilot at heart, using

awarded for the best dog in

the show and trophies plus Station foster his interest in flying.

prizes will be awarded in ; Following is a clipping
each of the eight classes. The Mount Joy Lions will OP- from The Chico Enterprise

classes are best costumed erate the Zerphey Sico Ser- pocord:

( largest dog, best cared for vice Station Saturday, July In aking the award,
28. The members of the club

will man the local station
throughout the entire day
and will receive a percentage

of all sales of the station for

the day.
The specialty of the day

will be car washes. The club
announces that members will

call for and deliver automo-

biles for car washing or lu-

brications. A call to the sta-

President Garrett

mended Brandt for

dog owned by a boy, best

cared for dog owned by a
girl, smallest dog, trick dog,

dog with the longest tail and
dog with the shortest tail.

Applications for entering

Mount Joy's big show may

be secured at the Bulletin of-
fice, the borough park play-
ground headquarters, the el-

ementary school playground

ciation in this position

Two Named

To School

Facultyheadquarters, Booth’s Store, D t

3 Sloan's Pharmacy, Heisey’s don is requested for the ser- po. Kramer. Col-

Store, Tyndall's Store, Way's Hours for the day are from Umbia and Michael Weaver,
Appliances, Hass'nger’s Store Sy Tons: _ Elizabethtown, were named
and Hess’ Food Store. 7 a.m. until] 7 p.m. Residents 25 new members of ithe fac.

Prizes, trophies and rib- are reminded that although hi :
’ S ulty of the Donegal High

= Yop is at the streets in that section are :
bons are now on display at School at the recent meeting
the Bulletin office show win- being repaired through the =",="0050 es
dow. Residents of the area installation of the sewage Brauner will be. the ‘special

e and guests are invited to at- stom, re Toutes Bi and teacher and Mr
ten the show at the borough from the station will be =~" "0 :

> park from 6 to 8:30 p.m. maintained. Automobiles may Voterime)sh he

Although the affair is co- reach the station. by driving terer, York, was accepted.2 sponsored by the dog food north on North Barbara St. 3 He

‘ny company and the local play- and west on Mount Joy St. John Hart, vice principalyo grounds, children need not or driving north on the alley reported that the operation of

be registered at the two play- at the former Clarence the ‘pus.
grounds. The contest is open Schock home from East Main Ses is more costly and  rec-

J to all children of the area. Street. This is the second commended that all bus con-
{ year for the local club to tractors be given an increase

sponsor the one-day event. Of one cent Det Dik. He al-
. so announced that bus op-

1.60 Files Large erators will be given an ex-

See President

Leave Farm
auto

amination by state police Au-

gust 1. Joseph Bixler report-

ed the awarding of contracts

‘45¢ Damage Suit
49¢c One of the largest

damage suits in Lancaster While driving in the vi- to these low bidders for caf-

County during recent years cinity of Gettysburg last eteria supplies; ice cream,
years was filed at the court Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Borden Company; bread,

house. Frey and son Charles travel- Manbeck bakeries; milk,
ed in the direction of the Eis- Penn Dairies and Red RoseGerald Zielke, Florin, has

asked the court to award him
$65,476.63 in his suit against

Harold Shank, Eliza-

was awarded a

Dairy.

beth own,
contract for the collection of

enhower farm. Not knowing

why there were lines of au-

Ralph N. Gantz, Elizabeth- tomobiles and photographers
town : in the immediate vicinity garbage.

: since the President and his Mr. Hart also reported aThe litigation grows out of
an auto crash the morning of wife were scheduled to leave balance of $6,844.67 in the

| June 23 on Route 230 last the farm Tuesday, they stay- extra-curricular activities

x ed to view the excitement. fund, an increase of $1,400year, between Florin and El-

izabethtown. Zielke’'s and

Gantz’ cars were involved.
Zielke’s suit claims he suf-

over last year’s fund.

Local Girls

As thev waited “Ike and Ma-
mie” drove from the farm on

their return trip to Washing-
ton waving to the Freys and

©

i15¢ fered crushed chest, kneecap .
and nose, a fractured jaw, the crowd in the process. Are Waitresses

23¢ lacerations of the face and .
legs and broken teeth as a LEAVES FOR WEST At Ocean City

18¢ result of the accident. He William H. Hall, Mt. Joy Several local girls are
16¢ says he was permanently in- R2, left for the west coast working at “The Sindia”,

jured and disfigured. Monday where he will be- Ocean City. N. J., restaurant,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Colick, of Elizabethtown.
They include Fanny Ruth

Snyder, Mount Joy R2, Mari-
grace and Helen Louise Buc-
her, Mount Joy, Ruth Horn-
ing, Rheems, and Dorothy

Martin, Elizabethtown.
The restaurant is loca‘ed at

801 Plymouth Place, Ocean
and features a

come affiliated with a cloth-
ing firm. Mr. Hal] has been
manager of the Crane cloth-

ing store, Lancas‘er for 21
years resigning his position to

join the west coast firm. He
had formerly been wi'h the

Watt and Shand and Donav-
an stores.

He will work on the west

The suit charges that while
Zielke was driving west on
the highway, Gantz’ car,

headed in the opposite direc-

tion, swerved across the cen-
ter lane and plowed into him.

He asks $3,636.63 in hos-
pit1l and other expenses; pos-
s'ble future medical, surg’cal

and hospital expences of $5,-

   

29¢ 000; auto damages totaling coast unil next year and City, N. J.
$1.840; $10,000 for pain and then plans to establish head- Pennsylvania Dutch dining

41c suffering; $20.000 for per- quarters in Arizona. room.

 

     
manent injuries and $25.000

for loss of earning capacity.     
AUTO AWARDED

Miss Beth Laudenberger of

Columbia R1, was the winner
of the Thunderbird auto a-
warded last week by the Jack
Horner Shoe Stores of Mount

Joy and Columbia. Beth, aged
four, lives on the road be-
tween Mt. Joy and Columbia.

AGENT NAMED
A new representative has

been named to the Wiley and
Rutt Insurance Agency, East
Main Street. The firm has
named Walter H. Ginder as

an agent for fire and causalty
insurance in the Maytown &
Bainbridge area.
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BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA,

since
when he was 11 yrs. old she

paid his fare for his first ride

every possible opportunity to

also com-

"the good
job he has done for the asso-

(sec-

spoke on the craft work be- er of the Mount Joy Farmers

and exhibited several

made
the various age groups.

the physical activities of the whose three-year term expir-

girls and d-scribed the games ed.
most popular in the different

age groups.

physical

for the boys and told about loans. The FHA is a with a designated time for the ords are valuable tools in the

several new games that have gjyision of the United States club. Arthur Sprecher, of the
been introduced
He said that an effort has’ giher members
been made
many individual activities as 1ergy Hilton, Willow Street.

THURSDAY, JULY 26 1956

“In a recent report to the
airport commission, Brandt

pointed out that during the
1955-56 fiscal year airport in-

will train here for two weeks ued in the ATC
starting Aug. 12.

More wings may train here

in the future, in addition to
in European

SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

spending his last 26 months

Theatre as an
air base commander.

Ralph Coleman Principal
School urer,

19, Mr. Ralph E. Coleman of

of Elizabethtown was elected as

Supervising Principal of the

Elementary Schools. Mr.

Coleman has been associated

with the local schools for the

past 16 years, having served
as Science Teacher of the

East Donegal Township High

School, Supervising Principal

of Marietta Borough School,

A new Elementary

Jointure was formed July

1956 following a meeting

Joint School

High School.

in the ele-

mentary jointure are: East
Donegal Township, Mt. Joy

Borough, and Mt. Joy Town-
ship.

Approval for the formation

f this jointure has been
granted by the Lancaster Co.

the Donegal

Board at the

Districts included

 

 

 

on board. This is the largest

number to come into the Un-

ieed States at one time.
One year ago this month,

8s 3. Dio, General Store. These tickets
entitle the purchaser to ride

al] the rides in the park from
3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 8:30

Plans are progressing for
the annual community picnic

for Wednesday, August 8. Or-
iginally called the Mount Joy-

dustries employed 1,059 the 452nd and 403rd, accord- “In 1946 he was relieve 2 shi 5 avy transport, : J iworkers, paying them $2,764- ing to the AF. Next summer from active duty with po BR orho iFni Poh Jor ie pate of one Hes
,000. This is a sizeable in- a jet squadron from Hamilton rank of lieutenant colonel, a ernmental Committee For Eu- one addivional con leet st $1.09 ead] will ‘also 1
crease over the 690 employes Field is scheduled to fly here. rank he s'ill holds in the AF ropean Migration, brought munity has been added lo : Reduce Tales w aso Oe
and $1,750,000 payroll during Brandt is a native of Mt. reserve. from Germany into New the groupthis year. The com- available for the swimming
the 1954-55 fiscal year. Joy. Pa. where he was born “Following a stint as gen- York harbor its first passen- iniof Matwwn is indie poo& Pame period will al

“Brandt also was instru- in 1908. He attended grade eral manager of an aircraft ger list of persons with visas Jed. This is te gecond year 50 be held from 10 ma
mental in interesting the Air school there and then spent sales service and a flying issued under the U. S. Re- that the affair will be held iil 12 noo. Th's period will
Force in establ'shing a re- two years at Mecersburg school at Stockton Field fugee Relief Act of 1953. at the Rocky Springs Park,be in charge of the four play-
serve summer encampment at Academy at Mercersbur va. Brandt tome : : y : to : Lancaster. ground directors, Mr. and

; p A e sburg, Pa. Brandt came to Chico in June Since then, including the 1.- Mrs. Marshall Gemberlin
the local airport. The AF and 2 years at the Franklin 1949, to begin management 255 who arrived Monday, Action was taken by the TS. Mini
lease of airport property and and Marshall Academy at of the Chico airport. this vessel has brought to four Sunday Schools of May- John Day and iss Joanne
facilities will mean an addi- Lancaster, Pa. “Brandt has been active in the United S‘'ates 18.000 per- town. the Reformed. Luther- Dunnick. Games for all ages
tional $20,275 in revenue for “He received his pilot's li- reserve work, serving as ex- sons with Refugee "Program an, Church of God and the Will be provided with prizes.

the city this fiscal year. cense in 1929 following in- ecutive officer of the 9471st visas Reich’s Evang. Congregation- Golf Tournament
“The government alreadystruction at Michigan State (Turn to page 5) Thirty-five states. are re- 2 The superintendent” in ww He secon} Yeap the

ceiving refugees from this fif- each Sunday School will take ou voy gowill be held at the Media

Mail Messenger Hit By Flying Pouch
Charles E. Groff, mail Train 604, traveling east.

messenger for the Mount Joy He was taken to the Lan-
Post Office, was knocked un- caster General Hospital
conscious and received cuts the Mount Joy
about the head this morning ambulance for X-rays
when he was struck by a treatment.
mail pouch thrown from Mr. Groff

Dock was

steps west of the
in where the mail

and cident occurred.

also was hit,
and Samuel injuries to his le

Rotary Club Visiting Parents
Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Per- Arthur SpHears Report

low have returned to the

United States following , Zone ChaiOn Playground
year’s stay in Japan. Mrs,

An increase in enrollment
Perlow is the former Louise

from 175 in 1955 to over 300 Rosser, dsughter of Mr.

in 1956 was reported by
vi Mrs. Robert Rosser,

Marshall Gemberling, Mount °°
: . Market Street.

Joy Playground director, in 2 i

a talk before the Rotary Mrs. Perlow is visiting her
© parents home at the presentclub Tuesday noon. hair

Mr. Gemberling attributed time with their two sons, Chairman

this increase to the growing John Mark, six months
popularity of the local play- Robert, two. Although Lieut.

ground program, with the Perlow reported directly to
opening of the second play- Fort Campbell, Kentucky, he
ground at the grade school will rejoin his family in town

as a strong contributing fac- in the near future.
tor. Upon her return from

Special events that have
proved popular this year in- low remarked about the most
clude a picnic hike to Gov- friendly attitude of the Japa-

ernor Dick, weekly swim- nese considering that they
ming sessions at the Twin have been occupied by Am-

Night, dances, a band con-

S. A. Horton
test.

Awards Night and a Dog Committee

Oaks pool, visits to other erican troops for the past 11

playgrounds, Get Acquainted Years.

cert, Mother-Daughter Night
and_a bicycle decorating con-

Future events being plan- Named To FHA
ned are Father-Son Night,

Show. a

Miss JoAnne Dunnick Simeon A. Hor'on,

South ough, a past pres

Mount

appointed to serv

Joy Lions

on

1956-57 year.

Lion Sprecher,

named by Lion

Greiner,

Lions Clubs of Eli
Florin,

Mount Joy.

District
meeting is schedul
19, at which
and D -puty Distr

ors of the six regi

tend. At the

to al

named to

Com-
Home

ing done at the playgrounds Cooperative, was

items the Lancaster Coun'y
youngsters in mittee of the Farmers

Administration to
Lefevre, Quarryville,

by the

Mrs. Gemberling talked on Martin

en

day night
The three-man committee Florin Lions

determines the eligibility of Clearview Diner.

county farmers who apply ling was honored
planned fo. Farmers Home Adminis- secured two

meeti

John A. Day described the

activities

this year. Department of

chair

and the presentation.
are Samuel ent zone A

include East Petersburgto as Dum,

Brandt of Denver, Colo., are York, county

visiting Mr. Brandt's mother, in charge of the Lancaster cess. Clarence

Mrs. C. O. Brandt, 202 South office for Lancaster, Lebanon president, was in

Market Street. and Chester Counties. the meeting.

standing 55

community supposed to hit when the ac-

suffering slight

Lions Name

Arthur D. Spre

and Fast Donegal Street,

the

and Governor's Cab’net

Elizabethtown, Dis-

the trict Governor of District 14-
Island of Kyushu, Mrs. Per- D. Will serve as Chairman of

Zone A which comprises

Manheim,

Lion Sprecher attended the
first cabinet meeting held on

July 8 in Lancaster. The next
Governor's

Zone Chairmen

present

there are 84 Lions clubs with
membership

manag- 4400 in District 14-D which is.
comprises Lancaster,

Berks and Chester Counties.

succeed Given Key Award
Reuben Goodling was giv-

a key award at the Mon-

Club

new

supervisor, is week. It was reported a suc- home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- ert Hopple won the Sr.

teenth crossing of The Lang- charge of the distribution of

fitt. Pennsylvania is receiving tickets in
71 of the 1,255. Bus announced tee off time at 1

Mr. Mumma is sponsoring provided. Busses will leave p.m. The Callaway system
Peter Distler, aged 42 and the Florin bank at 9 a. m. ill be used for handicap-
his daughter Neda, aged 17. and will make two stops in ping. Four prizes will be of-
Mr. Distler is a baker by Mount Joy, one at the First fered to the finalists: three -
trade and arrives in the U. S. National Bank and one at first, second, and third by the
from Yugoslavia. the Union National Bank. handicap sys‘em and one for
The two refugees will re- They will leave Rocky the lowest gross score.

g. side in a trailer near the Springs on the return trip at This vear marks the fourth

Clearview Diner. Mr. Distler 8:30 p.m. year for the golf tournament.
will be employed by Mr. Tickets Now On Sale Bigler Mumma was last years
Mumma as a baker while his Tickets are now on sale in winner in the handicap sys-
daughter will bake and dec- four communities. In Mt. Joy, tem and had the low gross
ora‘e fancy pastries and they may be purchased in score. Second place winners
cakes. Sloan’s Pharmacy or Tyndalls was Ar hur Mayer and third,

Mr. Distler was born at Store and in Florin at Smiths Roy Packer.
Winkowi, Yugoslavia and

lived there until 1942 when

Heights course. Gerald Hos-

: 2 tetter, tournament chairman,
transportation wil] be

backboard
pouch was

Mr. Dock

recher

irman
cher, of 120

this bor-

ident of the

Club,

e as a Zone

District

for the

was

who was

Arthur K.

the

zabethtown,

and

Cabinet
ed for Aug.

ict Govern-

ons wil] at”

time,
two

of over

Lebanon

James

close

These
the

ground.

a pared by
lifetime Jotic Union

he was taken into the Ger-

Russian front from 1942 un-

and a half years in England Future activities for the won the intermediate boys

tria. His wife. Esther, died in four directors. Monday. July Terry Crider and Jon Dillin-

day, July 31, an afternoon hopscotch contest wi'h Elaine

Local Herd
ool, Ironvi'le. In the even- School playground point

received from The Holstein  Qwimming lessons will con- Sandra Gebhart and Donald

lactation average by the reg- sponsorship of the Elizabeth- Klindenst, beginners.

The herd’s 17 cows averag- re transpor ing the children ough park playground are

milkings a dav - 305 attend the first sessions, they 5-8 boys group; Barry Etsell,

Testing of the herd was 3. Naugle and William Pennell,

a part of the Herd Improve- playground will be given Ju- Ronald Pennell, Terry Stark,

of America, Bratileboro, Vt. tests are pre- ree
oS x CAMPING TRIP IS

Mr. Good- production records on every yi) pe given by the union to ,_.
trip of the Mount Joy Cub

. .

man Army. He spent three S A Im Lessons Continue
years in Germany and on the

.

til May of 1945. Following During Next Week
his discharge he spent one

and until coming to this {Wo borough plaverounds shufflehoard con‘est with Jef-
coun'ry lived at Lins. Aus- have been announced by the frey Hawthorne, second and

1941. Mr. Distler speaks Ger- 30. the grouns will attend the ger. tied for third. Dianne
man, English and Kvocatisch. Columba playground Tues- Re» won the beginner girls

swimming party will be held Brown, second and Janet
at the Twin Oaks swimming Nis ley, third.

Has High Average ing. track and field events leaders are Robert Hopple
Announcement h=s been will be held at both parks and Ronald Corll, seniors;

Friesian Ascoc’ation of Am- in the mormings at the Alleman, intermediates and
erica of the completion of a yershey Pool through the Larry Hoste‘ter and Michael

istered Holstein herd be long- town branch of the YMCA : Point Leaders

ing to Henry. Hess. Mt. JOY. 1.00 to the children. Busses Point leaders at the bor-

ol 13 297 pounds of milk and {he morning sessions. Al- Richard Waltz, Michael Kear
20 ponds of bu‘terfat on a the Te did not and Ivan in the

days - mature equivalent bas-  .. begin now. The lessons Kenne'h Leakway and Rob-

will be completed Friday, ert Pennell, 9-10; Dennis

supervised by Penna Sta'e Tests To Be Given tied for first; Barry Coover
University and the record iS children at the school and Harry Griggs, 11-12;

ment Regis'rv Program of the nigr Physical Fitness tests Musser and Terry
Holstein-Fries‘an until the of the play- (Turn to Page 6)

of the The program provides indivi- Amateur Ath- : : on
at the dual lac'ation and and cer ificates THIS WEEKEND

The postponed camping
because he registered Holstein cow in all ct ig1ildren successfully com-

members the herds enrolled. Such rec- x ™ Scouts will be held this weekpleting the course. Divided :
end a J 5

into five age groups, the chil- a : the Heisey Ranch,constant selection of individ: qren are required to com- Ne Rheems. Postponed be-
Agriculture. Mount Joy club and the pres- uals, families and bloodlines plete tests in sprints, walk cause of rainy weather last

nan, made Which must accompany a suc- and run, sit-ups pull-ups weekend the boys wil] meet
at the elementary school at 9
a.m. All fathers are invited

cessful dairy

their Program,

» o . .

cattle breeding standing broad jumps and a

 

The group discussed ico > >
possible, as well as team ni Horton is also a past which will be held holes Wileof Io er to go on the trip with the
games. president of the Pennsylvania at Benjamin. Staley’s co‘tage, PICNIC SCHEDULED offered the girls from the cubs.

Association of Farmer Co-op- near Long Level, York Coun- Members of the local Bus- boys in the four age groups.
JOHN L. BRANDTS eratives and is active in civic ty, in the form of a family iness and Professional Wom- Also at the school lay-
ARE VISITING HERE and church organizations in night. A report was given on en’s Club will attend a picnic ground a te‘her ball as Physician On Call

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Mount Joy. A. Rudolph ‘he watermelon sale held last next Monday evening at the will be held next week. Rob-
Sunday

Dr. John Gates

boys
Hollinger, ert Keller, Manheim Road. hand tennis contest with
charge of The picnic is scheduled to be- Ralph Rice, second and James

gin at 6 p.m. Harnish, third; Charles Heaps
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